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State of the Art Internet Advertising
In today’s market, more than 90% of all potential buyers 
use the internet to search for homes. Our online presence 
runs wide and deep with over 700 websites globally in 
our distribution network. No one spends more than Rob 
to advertise a home on the internet.

Professional Photos
Scientific analysis suggests 90% of decision-making is 
done at the subconscious level and is driven by emotion. 
Beautiful images create positive emotional responses, 
impacting the way potential buyers connect with homes.

Aerial Drone
Some properties really benefit from drone photography, 
particularly those with large lots, views and with hardscape 
upgrades. It can really take buyers for a ride and tells them a 
story from a different perspective. 

Staging
When Rob believes a home will benefit from staging, he hires 
an interior designer who will make recommendations ensur-
ing visually desirable photos.  Staged homes sell, on average, 
73 percent faster than their unstaged counterparts, accord-
ing to the Real Estate Staging Association. 

Selling Soon...  Want Results?

Testimonial

Rob’s online reviews were excellent so 
We decided to interview him to sell 
our home. When we first met Rob 
he recommended fabulous ideas on 

things we could do to improve the desirability 
of our home without spending a lot of money. 
He was always available to answer our 
questions and kept us well informed from 

start to finish. We were particularly impressed 
with his marketing presentation, professional 
pictures and description of our home. His 
recommended listing price turned out to be 
spot on and we closed the sale quickly. Rob is 
a true professional and strong negotiator, WE 
HIGHLY recommend him!
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Your home on 
700+ sites

globally

In today’s market,  over 90% of all 
potential buyers use the internet to 
search for homes. Our online presence 
runs wide and deep with over 700 
websites  globally in our distribution 
network.

We pay a premium to showcase your 
listing in the top real estate sites: Zil-
low, Trulia,  Realtor.com and others. 
Your listing is automatically placed at 
the top of the property searches on 
these sites. We also advertise on Face-
book and Instagram to reach out to all 
potential buyers.

Unparalleled Exposure

“When considering Realtors we read Rob’s outstanding re-
views and after interviewing others, we went with him. He 
was always prompt, easy to reach and sold our home over 
the list price in a week! 100% recommend! ”“
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Industry Standard

Our Standard

Premium Photography & Virtual Tour

The old adage, “A picture is worth a thousand words”, could not 
be truer when it comes to selling real estate in today’s market.

Someone can write the most eloquent description of a home; but, 
if the pictures do not mirror those words, potential buyers, unfor-
tunately, skip to the next property.

Rob offers the very best professional photography in our market-
place. This gives his clients the competitive advantage in getting 
more views online. This will ultimately lead to more showing ap-
pointments and offers.

His dynamic virtual tour enhances the buying experience by show-
casing the flow of your home.
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Staging
When people purchase a house they plan on calling their home, a lot more than the purchase 
price is taken into consideration. The way a home looks, smells, feels and sounds all influence 
a buyer’s psyche when he/she decides to make an offer. When preparing to list your home, it’s 
paramount that we make sure your property appeals to all of the buyer’s senses. We can’t stress 
enough the importance of making a great and lasting first impression.
 
Though staging can include introducing furniture, in most cases our interior designer will make 
recommendations on moving and or eliminating furniture and other items in your home.  In 
some cases (typically a vacant home) we’ll provide pictures, mirrors, dinner plates, counter 
knickknacks and other items to enhance its visual desirability.  We are all about having the 
“best” photos and virtual tour possible!

Showings are everything! 
Staged photography is what brings showings to your home. 
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Active Prospecting
Sometimes you need a combination of “tried and true” to 
go along with all the new technology. We still believe in 
picking up the phone to reach out to our active database 
of buyers. As soon as we list your home we will contact 
them to see who might be interested in your home. We 
also reach out to local agents to promote your home to 
any buyers they might have.
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Pricing Strategy
Price High
Some Sellers have the mindset that it’s a good idea to price high to leave room to negotiate. 
The challenge with this strategy is when significantly overpriced many Buyers won’t bother to 
see the home, therefore, no offers. In many cases when a home sits on the market over 30 days, 
Buyers tend to feel that a seller is getting desperate or that there is something wrong with the 
home.  When this happens Buyers will either avoid it or make low ball offers.

Price at Fair Market Value
Today’s Buyers are savvy and have lots of resources on the Internet to evaluate property val-
ues.  Therefore, when they see a home priced appropriately, they put more attention on how 
they feel about the home vs price.  If they like it they will analyze how high to offer to get Seller 
acceptance.  This strategy typically results in full price and over full price offers (when there are 
multiple offers). 

Price Low
This approach can create a bidding war. When buyers see your home listed on the market, they 
are anxious to get to your home for a discounted price; what they don’t take into consideration 
is other buyers. Many will only be willing to pay the price they knew was a bargain, some will 
overbid, but there’s no guarantee it will go as high as it could have if priced closer to fair market 
value. We don’t recommend this listing strategy.

Rob’s listing recommendation is typically to analyze where a home can appraise, 
then price slightly higher. Pricing a home far above where it will appraise is flawed 
as in the end, most buyers won’t pay above appraised value (though there are ex-
ceptions on unique/exceptional properties).
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Mobile App 
Know what’s going on in your neighborhood! Download the FREE Murray Real Estate App! 
More accurate and reliable that Zillow, Trulia and others.... 
Search listings, closed sales, open houses and more!

““Rob was amazing every step of the way. He met with us months before we went on 
the market to advise us how best to prep our home for sale. His advice was spot on, 
helping us to spruce up and stage our home to best effect. His promotional materials 
are beautiful, and generated a lot of interest in our home. His sales strategy worked 
exactly as he planned (and said it would): we had numerous offers the first weekend, 
and ended up selling it at a great price to a buyer who loves our home. Rob always 
responds quickly to questions (large and small). He is extremely knowledgeable and 
really understands the market. I can’t recommend him highly enough.”

Testimonial
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Online Values 
Many Sellers visit online home valuation sites such as Zillow, Trulia, Realtor.com, Red-
fin and others and take the value indicated as if it were an appraisal.  Some are pleased 
when the values are higher than expected, others are disappointed when they come in 
far lower than expected.

Estimating a home’s market value 
is far from an exact science.  How 
do they do it? Home valuation sites 
contract with major title companies 
such as First American to obtain 
county tax roll data. All property is 
registered with the county for prop-
erty taxing purposes. They also find 
ways to become members of local 
multiple listing services, which are 
either subsidiary of real estate as-
sociations or owned by local real 
estate brokers. That way, they have 
access to listing data. Between tax 
roll data and listing data, home val-
uation sites apply their own secret 
sauce, or algorithm to come up with 
“zestimates” or approximate values 

of what homes are worth. Some-
times the results are spot on, but 
they can also be terribly inaccu-
rate. First, transaction data has to 
be recorded with the county, which 
could take weeks. But, what alters 
the algorithm most is that prop-
erties not currently on the market 
are included in the data. The algo-
rithms can’t possibly show whether 
or not a home has been updated, 
how well it’s maintained, or esoter-
ic values such as curb appeal and 
views. For that reason, online eval-
uations should be used only as one 
of manytools to estimate a home’s 
value.

Selling Soon...  Want Results?
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Prior to the listing appointment, Rob
will typically email property information,
listing brochures, and links to client testi-
monials, recent sales and active listings.
By doing so time spent at the meeting
can be focused on viewing the home,
answering questions and making listing
price recommendations vs a long formal
listing presentation with lots of Realtor
“fluff.” At the meeting, Rob will inspect
the home and discuss potential pre-list-
ing updating/repairs/enhancements to
maximize your net proceeds. When a
seller provides a budget for pre-listing
improvements, Rob will prioritize where
the money should be spent for maximum
returns. Because Rob is also a General

Contractor, he has numerous referrals for
affordable contractors and handymen.
Many of Rob’s testimonials point to the af-
fordable repairs that maximized the sellers 
net proceeds. From there Rob will lay out 
how the pre-listing timeframes will work 
such as scheduling of photos and virtual 
tour, when the home will go on the market, 
showing appointment coordination and 
of course a listing price recommendation. 
Though Rob will provide a listing price rec-
ommendation, in the end, pricing is always 
the seller’s decision. You can count on Rob 
to give you his “honest” assessment of 
your home’s condition and value, no hype 
just to entice you to list with him.

What To Expect 
At Your Listing Appointment

Selling Soon...  Want Results? Selling Soon...  Want Results?
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About Rob
Rob is the Broker / Owner of Murray Real 
Estate, a Riverside native and has been in 
business locally for 30 years.  Rob also is a li-
censed General Contractor with an extensive 
list of affordable contractors and handyman 
referrals for those who want to do prelisting 
enhancements or need to do repairs during 
an escrow.
 
Rob is a Zillow 5 Star Premier Agent with over 
140 five star testimonials.  As the testimoni-
als point out, Rob understands the impor-
tance of good communications and answers 
his calls or returns them promptly.  He is well 
known by the local real estate community, a 
huge advantage when negotiating your sale 
with other Realtors.
 
Rob’s internet marketing is state-of-the-art, 
his listings are seen on over 700 websites 
globally.  Rob focuses a large part of his mar-
keting budget on top real estate websites 
to assure the best ad placement possible.      
Photography (including aerial drone pic-
tures), staging by an interior designer, virtual 
tours and print materials are all profession-
ally done.  “No one” spends more to market 
a home than Rob!
 

To view testimonials, current listings 
and past sales please visit:
RobMurray.com  

To view company information visit:
MurrayRealEstate.com

Selling Soon...  Want Results?

Rob’s Recent Sales
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Rob Murray
Murray Real Estate
 6780 Magnolia Ave, Riverside CA 92506

Cell: (951) 212-4495
Office: (951) 684-1300

rob@murrayrealestate.com

www.robmurray.com
www.murrayrealestate.com

Get In Touch


